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The new things are advertised by 
m erchants first. Advertisements keep ' ,V:I 
you abreast o f the times. Read them l c ' u
FIFY-EIGHTH Y E A R  NO. 50
Advertising is news, as much as tiSt 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is o f more significance to you.
t < 'V r P(F
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FR ID A Y NOVEMBER 15, 1935 PRICE, H  JO A  YEAR
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
SC H O O L  N E W S H ig h
- t o
Special Program
On Thursday afternoon, November! 
7, the students, faculty, and several; 
tVisitors were entertained by Chan-; 
'  — — , [ning Beebe, geologist and explorer, j
COLUMBUS. •— Legalized horse Using “From Ants to Elephants”  a s ' 
racing and wageiung contributed his theme, he gave a fast moving ac- 
nearly $100,000 tq the state during count o f thirty-six months o f adven- 
the 1935 season just closed, accord- , ture in .the jungles o f West Africa, 
ing to Chairman Richard A. Forester! All who were presen^ thought his |n- 
o f the State Racing Commission, T h e  C resting talk well worth hearing, 
exact sum realized from the “ sport!
o f kings”  betting was $98,981, ap- j Roosevelt Speaks
proximately one-fifth less than th e1 t)n Monday, Nov, 11, at H  o’clock 
state’s share in 1934, the first year the students and faculty assembled in J 
o f legalized pari-mutuel operations. the auditorium from whence they were 
The decrease, Chairman Forester whisked aw aytoA rlm gton  Cemetery! 
said, was due to a falling off in the V  tl,e ma®ic o f a radiQ. The pro-} 
total number o f race meets in the gram, which was presented by thej 
state and to.curtailed harness events ■American Legion, included the Marine; 
at county fairs.’ Beulah Park, near Bantl who Played the beautiful selec- 
Columbus, and Coney Island, near,tion “ To the Unknown Soldier,” , 
Cincinnati, were the. two largest Jessi<;a Dragonette who .sang “ The! 
tracks operated in the state. Horse Star-Spangled Banner,”  and an A rm -1 
racing in Ohio has been improved stico Day address by President Roose-! 
greatly due to the creation three vel*' The listeners, wish to extend 
years ago o f the State Racing Com- their sincere thanks to Mr . A, E. ; 
mission, trainers and owners, say. j Richards for loaning us the radio.
<Copjih»t. W, n. u >
1 in 
fox  Will 
list and an all
declared throughout the state. The 
majority o f the farmers who attend­
ed the hearing termed the fox a pest. 
A number declared that the fox was 
the greatest single menace to small 
gamer-in the state. Counties in the 
“ northern”  zone where the red fox 
lfiSy be hunted the year around are
„  . . . • . ! Cafeteria Supper *
boibw m g a meetmg at w h i d v  The annuai cafeteria supper and!
175 Ohio sportsmen and farmers musical program were well attende<,? 
stated thjnr views on the fox, the lasfe Friday eveninff. The auccess o fj 
State Division o f Conservation divided the evening was due to the splendid 
the state into two zones, a “northern”  response and C00peration 0f  patrons, 
and southern, ’ and decided to permit teacherS and pupils. The committees)
a year .around open season on the red in charffe ^  the supper wish to e x -1,  / '  /  ,  _
fox. m the northern zone and. a sea- ,...ess their gratitude to all patrons M o d e r a t o r ’ s  D a y
son from November 15 to February wh0 so kindly donated f00d and to i
the southern zone. The gray all .students, who wh6'worked so faith- ■! ' 1  h u r S u c i y ^  " .N O V . 2 1
placed on the. unprotected fnlly durinf, the afternoon and eve-‘ ---------
“ "  year open season was ning. ! Under the leadership o f the paster,
The total receipts for the evening j Rev, Dwight R. Guthrie, arraiigc- 
amounted. to $129.84, while expenses i nients are being made for a delega- 
totailed $(32.84 leaving a balance of -tion o f local Presbyterians to attend 
$t!7,00. . ’ the annual Observance o f  Moderator’s
' ---------  Day at Westminster church, Dayton,
Enrollment Increases ; Thursday, November 21st, when Dr.
Five pupils enrolled in Cedarville Josoph A, Vance, Detroit* Moderator 
High School this week as follows: of the Presbyterian General Assembly, 
Fianklin, Butler, Warren, Clinton, Homer Moore, senior; Paul Ferryman, will speak at an afternoon conference 
layette, Madison, Greene, .Mont- freshman; Betty McClaskie and beginning at 4;00 o'clock and- again 
gomery, Preble, Clark, Darke, Miami, Emery Kaiser, Eighth grade; Dave at a banquet at 6:30 p. m .' The meet- 
Pickaway, Dehvare, Union, Cham- Claskic, seventh grade. The total ings are being sponsored by Dayton 
paign, Shelby, Paulding, Van Wert, enrollment for grades and high school Presbytery which includes .more than 
Allen, Putnam, Henry, Fulton, Lucas, is now 571.. 40 churches in eight counties pf the
Wood, Hancock, Wyandot, Crawford, . ■ ’ district.
Seneca, Ottawa, Erie, Huron, Rich- High School Dance j These meetings wiil also mark the
land, Ashland, Lorain, Cuyahoga, Friday evening, November 14, the culmination and final rally in the 
-Medina, WftyRc, ..^teyk,,.Sum m it, ,student^ p fth e  high school; will hold “Know Your Church”  campaign In 
Portage Geauga, Lake, Carroll, Jef- their first dance of the year in the which 28 pastors have been exchang- 
roll, Jefferson, Columhiaha, (Mahon- gymnasium. The- music will be fur- mg with other pastors in 33 o f the 
ing, Trumbull and Ashtabula, All nished by Kenneth Little’s Orchestra, churches, for a series o f mid-week 
others tire in the so-called “ southern”  The following student committees speaking engagements, 
zone where the red fox may be taken Have been appointed: Dr. Vance was born in Tennessee,
only from .November 15 to February Decorations: Geneva Clemans.‘ «<itK‘ated in the south and has served 
!•' Charles Whittington, Elizabeth An- pastorates In Louisville, Baltimore,
---------- derson, Elton Frtime. Chicago and Detroit where he is now
No .hardship will be worked upon Refreshments: Rebecca Galloway, First Presbyterian
the average motorist by the proposed Helen Andrew, Maty Frances Heintz, church, one o f .the 80 Inrgest in the 
drivers’ license law. which is - hnimr ! » , » , '  denomination. He is now the official
head o f 2,000,000 Presbyterians
mm*"
COURT NEWS
CANT TOOL ME 
W k H I d K E N
FEED'
-#<•
X
CONTRACT VIOLATION ALLEGED 
- Wrongful payment o f  insurance on 
a. policy Covering property in Xenia 
destroyed by fire iaet September 12 
is charged by William H. Shields in 
a suit filed against Frank and Eliza­
beth Bridges, 631 NaussauRt.,Dayton, 
apd The Home Insurance Co, The 
j plaintiff, ovgfler o f  the property, seeks 
$49Q judgment on bhe grounds the'in­
surance money w u  iilegelly paid to
HEALTH SEALS 
BENEFIT COUNTY
Farm  B ureau
LARGE CROWD 
HEARSCHURCH 
PE ACE PROGRAM
The Methodist Episcopal Church 
was filled almost to capacity Ipst 
Sunday .evening for  the Peace Rally 
sponsored by the Christian young 
people o f  Cedarville.
The main feature o f  the program 
the. D ajton  couple, in-yitdation o f  an W  a pnerapt drama directed by Mina
existing contract. C, W . Wbitmer is 
ther plaintiff's attorney.
jBasore. The drama wee entitled, 
“ The Unknown Soldier Speaks.”  It 
was the story o f  a  minister who 
visited the tomb o f  the- unknown 
soldier one {night to think about the - 
problem o f war. As he is thinking, ■ 
the spirit o f the unknown- soldier 
comes forth and tells why he is  a- 
gainst !war. He says that he has 
been misled and that .those who were 
conscientious objectors had the right 
idea. The soldier was played by
DIVORCES AWARDED
Foilr wives ^ v e -b e e n  awarded di­
vorces- as follows: .. Thelma Driscoll 
from  Berto Driscoll, on grounds o f 
gross neglect; M|ay Bickford from 
John -Bickford, on grounds o f  neglect 
and cruelty; Mildred. Newton from 
David Newton, on grounds o f  cruelty;
Opal Murray- from  Harold Murray, j ~ p h w W t7 th o  m i n t e  b f  Jam7s
on grounds.; o f  cruelty, with plaintiff 
awarded.custody o f a minor child.
FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT '
Catherine Grove has recovered a 
$895-36 .mortgage .foreclosure judg­
ment in a  suit against Louis „W. 
Keyer,. Jr., and others.
DIVORCE SUITS 
Dissatisfied with their marital'
Anderson.
Preceding the play, . the mixed 
chorus o f Cedarville College eang 
three special numbers. ’ A  boys’  
quartet from Zion’s Baptist and A> M» 
E. Churches sang, “Ain't Goin' Study < 
War No More”  Mary Harris read 
the scripture. Mary Frances Heintz 
read an appropriate poem ,on peace. 
Justin Hartman was in  charge of- the 
meeting and gave a  statement o f  pur-'
These and man; 
facts are disclosed^ by Mrs.
Wittcnmyer, county health nurse, W. Mott, Ross Twp. 
preparatory to the 1935 sale o f  Christ­
mas Health Seals, which begins creek
BIBLE CLASS MEETING
The Mizpah Bible Class, of the 
First Presbyterian. Church,.- .met-! at
Tuesday p. m., Nov. 12.. Eleven mem-
ri ers’ lice se l , ic  is being Marjean Smith 
ednsidered for introduction at the 
current special session of the 91st 
General Assembly, according to its 
sponsors. It will be easy enough to 
obtain a license, but the difficult part 
'■will be to keep it. The measure is 
designed specifically, to protect the 
motorist using public highways from 
the intoxicated and careless driver.
The bill will provide that the judge 
o f any court o f record shall have the
Reception: Virginia Townsley, Betty ^  fo
Swango, John Wdhamson , Dorothy Uon he electo| C A n cm m ti^ t 
Galloway, Ned Blown. May. He is recognized as an able 
Chair: Harold Hanna, Jack Hop- speaker, author, reformer and church 
ping, Neil Hartman, Herman Randall, |oado,.>
Robert Preston, Harold Benedict, ____ ________ _
Justin Northup,. Billy Aiken. N ew  G rocery . N o w  
O pen F or Business
Harry D, Wright has opened a newL 
the room formerly oc­
cupied by The Dayton Power & Light 
Co. Mr. Wright has had thirteen 
years experience in the grocery busi­
ness, this being bis first venture for 
himself. He has secured the White 
that nre well 
known for high quality. A  general 
line o f all groceries, fruits and 
vegetables will be carried.
Condition Improves 
Mfss Dorothy Taylor, a member of 
authority to suspend or revoke the the A shm en class, who has been ab- 
license o f any persefn convicted of scnt for some time is improving slow- 
manslaughter resulting from a traffic ^  Her classmates and friends wish ^  CLry m 
death, perjury in applying for a li- her a apmlv recovery, 
cense, operating a motor vehicle while
’ under the influence of alcohol or nar- * "  'lt Basketball Games
cotic drug, any crime punishable as n The first basketball games of the ^  ^
felony in the commission o f which an season will be played Friday night, y^ jR ^  trrocerjea
automobile is used, and for failing to November 22, at Silvercteek. Both 
stop after an accident. All motorists the boys and girls teams will play, 
who have driven an automobile for at Good luck for your first games! 
least, one year before the effective ——  ,
date o f the proposed act will be given Cheerleaders Elected
a license after a test of his knowledge Election o f cheerleaders was held 
o f motor vehicle laws, a test o f eye- recently after tryouts were held in 
sight and of his ability to understand the auditorium, There were four 
highway warning and direction signs, groups o f students who entered the ‘
No licenses may be issued, however* to preliminary contest. Group I inchtded J- B, Rife, Miami Twp., was finally 
persons previously adjudged, insane, Alma Brower and William Aiken; declared the winner in the county 
eppilcptic or feeble-minded, it is said; Group II Elizabeth Anderson and hoard of education race on complete 
The fees will be twenty five cents for John Petersrtn; Group III Ann Smith, returns from the over lapping districts 
a license and fifteen cents for regis* Jane Jolley,. Jack Preston, and Miron in adjoining counties. His margin 
trntion. Williamson; Group IV Mary Frances over II, E. Bales, Palnterville, was
---------- Heintz, Louise Jacobs, Billy Erwin four votes. Unofficial returns last
Qhioans have obtained mortgage in- and Robert Dunevant. Indicated the election o f Mr.
su/afice for home construction and Balloting resulted in the election o f Ba ■ Votes
status,-three husbands and. a  w ife ’P03®* He told briefly, bow at first 
i have filed suit fo r  divorce in Com- Christians resisted .militarism but 
F l n r t c  ■ , nlmon Pleas Court. • ..gradually came to give their support
' _ _ _ 5  :Marie-H-Bennett, in, a.suit against10 4116 war system. He then empha-
, ■ ■... . '  , W illard Bennett,,o< Eber*0 ., charges sized that today Christians again are
Directors from the four districts, o f Her htetband left her soon after their !breaking competely with the war 
-— — 6 the Greene 'County baby,-was- bomte They were marrled system* Ho then said that i f  Chris-.
Did you know that ,80 per cent o f elected for. the, coming year at the February 23, 1932, She requests l*011 youths unite in this common 
the money collected from the sale o f annual meeting in the assembly room j-e3toration to. her maiden nmne ali- pwpose they can triumph, over war, 
Christmas Health Seals in Greene 9* the Courij House, Friday evening. rmonyf court costs and attorney'fees. The Honorary Chairman o f the Rally, 
County remains in this county to According to the, constitution, the ^  p i^ t y f  charges wilful absence’th?  Rev- ***• Guthrie led ,the bene-
carrj’ bn the fight against tuberculosis, directors are to. meet ten days f o l l o w . h o m e .  diction. '
while only 20 per cant goes to the |«Sf the annual m ating and organize ,Gross neglect and .wilful absence) Ruth West was chairman o f  the. 
Ohio Public Health Association? y electing a president, vice president, are charged in an action filed by -Roy program committee, Jane Anderson 
Did you know thcife were twenty- -^eeretary and ueasurer. H. J^illiams against. Bessie A. Wil- jwas chairman o f publicity committee
one deuths from totberitilosis in Greeno Directors elected follow: , [hams, whom Bhe . married' May 17, and Justin Hartman was the general
Cpunty in 1934 as compared to njine • District l—AIrs.7, W. .M* Hardman, 1915. at . Newport, Ky. The couple chairman, 
in 1933? 5, ' Miami Twp.; H. W. Eavey and H arp-has lived apart since the fall o f  1931,
Did you know that there were 100 er Bickett, Xenia Twp. .according^ .to the husband, who claims
reported cases of active tuberculosis District 2~Herman K. A n k e n e y , 'his wife has refused to return home, 
on file in Greene County, as o f  October Beavercreek Twp., and Mrs. Ralph-He asks that the .defendant he barred 
1, 1935. Watkins, Spring Valley. [of dower in real estate he owns jn
District 3—David C. Bradfute 'and !XelIbw Springs. ' 1
P S 5  John C ol^ iSriarvittb .,^
|Mary Snider, 362 pnemnafai avenue, h ereU «i two, visitors present. Mrs. 
District 4r—Myron Fudge, S ilver-,^arges vdudr toris the <onn !A . E , Huey, the president, called the
 Twp,; J. B. Mason and Mrs. R.- noBfnng and fjrtdt-finding.- Theyimeej.jng  order,’ and led.the devo- 
Thanksgiving Day. B. McKey, Caesarcreck Twp. jwepe married in 1929. _ (tionals, using Psalm,' sixty-five, sing-
The 80 per cent of the proceeds Harper Bickett, president, presided A  ^  f n.« Cr, „  ^  4110 gr<” maS ing o f the hymn, “Blessed Jesus,”  
from the seal sale, which remains in Other present officers are Mr. Mott, “ ? on w ,cJl Lari B. Moore seeks a followed by .a season o f prayer, a 
Greene County, is spent for diagnostic vice president, Mrs. Watkins, secrc- ,vorce „ .h?y .business meeing followed. Reports
chest clinics, clinical supplies and for t»ry, and Mr. Mason, treasurer. - _ (were married March 20,1935, at Rich- ^ere. given by committees and the 
follow-up work such as . X-ray exam- IL W, Smoots, field agent for  th'e .Won ’  nt1, treasurer. JNew business next in
inations, sedimentation.' tests apd Ohio Farm Bureau Federation, Co-j " order,
fluoroscopic examinations, according lumbus, addressed the meeting on • MANDAMUS ALLOWED This class has. furnished new cur-
to Mrs. Wittcnmyer. . “ Effectiveness o f Organization.”  1. Common Pleas Judge R..L. Gowdy f« T, fHe basement, and w^ll ateo
Four diagnostic chest clinics have He stressed work accomplished-by has allowed a requested alternative ^ purchase new light bulbs for  it. 
been held so far this year, and another the Farm Bureau in legislative mat- ,writ o f mandamus in a suit filed byj p 0r ojir entertainment, Mrs. Effie 
is planned in December. Dr. Warren tera and in the cooperative field, such John H. Clay, R. Ri. No. 2, Cedarville,1 Lackey gave a splendid talk on. one 
Briedenbach, of Stillwater Sanitorlum, as purchasing, marketing and insur- against John T. Homaday, Miami 0f  her vacation trips into Canada and 
Dayton, has .served as diagnostician *U1C®’ ITwp. justice o f the peace. [Nova Scotia. Contests were enjoyed
at each. I Miss Ruth Munger entertained the} Counsel for Clay appealed for the and Mrs. Hostetler,.assisted by Miss
The purpose is consultation, m (froup with a  vocal »®loand Barbara mandamus writ, daiming the magis- Adah Stormcjat served delicioua re­
private, on all cases not strictly pri- J<*n Maeon Save a group o f readings, trate dld not glve proper notice before 'freahnients. The class wiU meet at 
vate-which are suspected to be o f a ' ■ [sustaining a  motion for a n e w  trial,^the home o f Mrs. A.-.E. Huey in De-
tuberctilar nature or where differential ^ f O W H  P f l l g  S t O T C  T o  >^e^ rson' 1» cember.
t t  T I Peterson Was defendant in a $176
W a v e  N e w ,  L o c a t i o n [ d a m a g e  Buit filed by  C ky; the claim
involving an alleged injury to a mare
diagnosis, involving tuberculosis, is 
needed. The clinics are to aid in 
bringing about a more adequate check \ 
on tubercular patients and to obtain
S K S ' - S J ■ >  A  default judgment for the
nped it ed to a  new location Monday, accord- f uU. (unount sought was recovered in
SPECIAL RELIGIOUS MEETINGS 
BEGINNING SABBATH EVE.
ing to present, plans.
J. B. R ife  E lected  - 
T o  C ou n ty  B oard
A  week o f special, religious nieet-
For several th^ j ^ d 7 t r a t e T c ^ ^  ^  ^  f* * ? * 1*
evening at the Presbyterian, 
Rev. James M ean o f the 
_  Church, Indianapolis, Ind.
ville Bakery. A  modern and atteact- ^  "tH e V -  wUl preach' Meetings Will be .held
to the jva new f ront  has been installed. M r.!auto accident.
be 
the 
points
obligatory before admission 
clinic is permitted. Families with an B ro w  w ilf w '  on^ o f "the most at- 
income less than $26 a month are ad- tractive drug stores in the county. A  
; milled free to the'clinic, while other late dasi?a Neon sign will decorate 
families are assessed a consultation tl)e f ront 0£ the building, 
fee in proportion to their income. .
C . A . B one Fiends 
lie d  Cross D riv e
the ground he was delayed by an Monday> Tuesday Wedn^ ; ;
Corrective measures, such as ton- 
silectomles, are taken care o f  by the 
health league only in suspected cases 
o f tuberculosis. When a case is found, 
which is too far advanced, general 
care is given that patient, and in the 
majority o f cases he is isolated to pre- mi
R ep u b lica n  League
Sponsors M eetin g 'a :;^ y ^ ; y “
nights. In the U, P» Church on 
Thursday and Friday evenings. Com­
munion services Sabbath' evening, 
Nov. 24. with Dr. W. P. Harriman,
The League o f Young Republican 
Clubs o f  the Seventh Congressional 
District o f Ohio will sponsor its first 
'annual district rally Saturday, Nov.
HUNTING SEASON OPENS 
The hunting season for Pheasants
Charles A. Bone, Xenia, will serve X S l l d  at ™bbits opens today Noon, a new
chairman o f the 1936 Red Cross ? °L at ? pr) ? ^ eW’. a t( {novation. £ e t o f o r e  the season
The board o f elec­
financing totalling $15,264,772 under Ann Smith, Jane Jolley, Jack Preston ^on discovered an error in the ^NeW 
the Federal Housing Administration and Miron WUliamson. 
program, according to data compiled
Jasper vote which reduced the Bates 
load to two votes, When the belated 
returns from Clark county polls were 
received Mr.' Rife had a margin o f 
four votes, Both Bales and Rife 
were seeking re-election.
The official vote for the four can* 
The Cedar Inn will open Saturday didates was as follows: O, A. Dob-
vent the sprend o f the germ. Hos- Roll Call in Greene County, vM ch  sunrise, but duo to accident#
pitilization is often provided for hope- opens Monday and continues to J f jt i ie  time has been changed to Higttr..i ...Li.t. ____it- wew York as principal speaker. C o n -?^ ,^  6 *i Noon,
C edar Inn  W ill-
O pen S aturday
by State Director John E, Harper of 
the FHA, The Cleveland district has 
had $9,534, 252 in applications ap­
proved, the Columbus district $3,- 
050,520, ami the Cincinnati district
$2,680,000, Director Harper said. The . . . ...................... .
money being made available under afternoon. The Inn has been redceo- hins, 2,612; J. B. Rife, 2,089; H. E. 
the FHA plan for home construction, rated arid new modern equipment has Bales, 2,085; Charles • Shepherd, 1,- 
purchase and repair is all private been installed. It will be under the n22-
capital. The FHA does not lend the management o f James Kelly, who , --------------------------
funds but does insure tbie lending in- came here from Hillsboro, Ohio. Mr. MOVING SOLON ELEVATOR4 
stitution against lass. Kelly expects to offer the public an , — ■—
---------  up-to-date restaurant, serving din- W -C . Uiff has the contract for mov-
balcs tax collections for the week “ ers, lunches and short orders. ing certain machinery, including a
endng November 2 slumped to the ----------- ------------------------------------ -— grain drier from an elevator in South
summer level, it was reported by predicted that the total revenue for Solon to Cedarville for Roy Jacobs 
State Treasurer Harry S. Day. The the ;yehr will lie Under $46,000,000, and associates who liave taken over 
receipts for the week amounted to It was originally estimated that the the elevator here owned by Mrs. Jane 
$254,559. Average collections for  the tax would bring in approximately Arthur,' Springfield. The local ele- 
prevlous thirty-nine weeks were $920,- $54,000,000, with which to help finance vator will be modernized. '
379. Holiday buying will undoubted- poor relief, schools, old age pensions . . .............. ........
ly boost the weekly Average but It Is And political subdivision*. 4 j Subscribe U> TllJS H E U A L B
WILL EXTEND ELECTRIC LINE "
The Dayton Fewer & Light Co., trill 
erect a  private service line from  the
ful cases, which are discovered before Thanksgiving Eve, it was announced _  , _ .____ .. .
they hove become too far advanced. Saturday. Mrs, Agnes Hurley, Xenia, a 1*lth
’ No special reason is attributed to has been named publicity chairman. | J u n ctio n  In the U ^ S . Senate for 
I ho large increase‘ in the number o f The membership goal for Greene f^ lv e  years before be entered the
deaths in 1934 as compared to the County has been set at 2,000. The „ ^ er .
number in the preceding year. Seven membership drive will be conducted n “ w ’  ™ n®n\ c™ lrmah o f
deaths from tuberculosis have occur- outside o f Xenia. No solicitation will y J*. leaders among, ,  - . « . . .  , ,  .
red so far this year, four in Xenia be made in the city as the Red Cross Ohio Republicans are being invited ■ J f  *{on pike foHowuig a line o f  tiie
city, and three in other parts o f the U one o f the participants in the Com- " nd. f  indic,lt^
county. , muhity Chest. . ,thf*r  ‘nef tlon V  Mr. Bmley v j l  equip
. • ..........,„,. «aid that »  record crowd ef between nis home knd farm buildings for
Mr,. W ltttmyert rm m b „  rf thno M i iour th.uuml mllltMt K«- d«t»Ic Mrvic, ■
October.1, reveal, that in addition to Rone will be Mrs, Paul Oit,  Ce-
the 100 active tuberculosis cases on ‘larville; Mrs. Katie Eagle, Spring,^ , n* •inc iuu active tuneronosis cases on This will be the first Republican
file, there are twenty-five amsted V8,ley» M*8S Eve Rife, Jefferson, M rs,1
cases, twfentv-three o f  which are nost- Ralph Haines, Coes arc reek; Rev. R. A . con*ft*B ,n ®wcases, twenty mree o i wnicn are post- * » . • j * . .  sponsored by a  young Republican
sanitarium cases, seventy-seven sub- Hartman, Hugarcreek, Miss Margaret ;
pected caSes and 411 knoum contacts. Gilcrest, Silvercreek; Heibert S.
Kenneth Little, mayor o f Cedarville, Smith, Ross; Claude ColUne, Bath;
LARGE PUBLIC SALE
has been appointed chairman o f  the M1fls Roth ’Munger, Beavercreek; Rev. 
Christmas seal sale this year, V .  E. Nocka, New Jasper; I Mrs.
Bruce Green and Mrs, Gilbert Jones,
JPOST YOUR FARM
The Audrey Gordon sale on the 
George Little land in Fayette county, 
Monday, drew one of th« largest 
crowds yet seen at a public sale in 
this section of- the State. The lire
We have plenty o f  “ No Hunting”  Stock, farm implements and grafts 
Mrs. Paul Orr spent Thursday and Wilberforce (a  part o f  Xenia Twp.) signs for posting your farm* now that brought more than $15,000.
Friday in Fair Haven, O., where she Chairmen are yet to be named for  ,the hunting season is on. Two dif*j .............. " ■ " 1 - -
visited with her father-in-law and Miami Twp. and the north, south, rest fsrent ktrids to select from at the Baited peamria, reeated t o  
m ^er-in -law , Mr, and M?s. Orr. * *  west sections o f  Xenia Twp. jMerald ^  ^  Cedatvilte Batory,
I 1
. *
y
I .
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A  GOOD SLOGAN— LET BUSINESS ALONE
however has not informed the, public REPORT OF SALE
that national bank examiners are giv- I" . „„ .......
ing more attention to credit behind ‘ a n lL r t A ^ iT ^ R t  ^ l*,*5 r  
notes than the counting o f  the cash |fhe  Sprintfleld Llve 8tock S»,w  Co* 
in the vaults. Mr. Roosevelt does not HOGS— Receipts 781 hd,
say that “ Dick, Tom and Harry”  can 
borrow but he infers that hankers are 
holding hack, which is far from the 
truth. Not one in twenty-five hanks 
Carter N. Abel, Ironton, formerly are able under the present system and 
o f this place, during a  short stop here ‘ overhead to make a dividend rate
160-220 lbs, ____________;.9.60 to 9.65
200-250 lbs. ....................... 9.60 to 9,65
260-275 l b s . _____ _____ -,9.60 to 9.65
300 up ___------------ --------- 9.26 down
140-160 lbs, ________ ——9.00 to 9.50
120-140 lbs. ...........................9.00 to 9.75
100-120 lbs. „ _ _____9.60 to 10.50, , . in  j , , some days ago, expressed his opinion justifiable with the risk a stockholder
T h ^ r c  c s n  l it t le  q u estion  th& t b y  th e  nnturn i p ou rse  o f the present administration in 1 assumes. There is plenty o f money Feeders . 9 60 to 1075
o f  even ts  b u sin ess  w o u ld  con tin u e  t o  e x p a n d  e v e n  m o re  th a n  it  Washington, regardless o f the fact it !,*n banks and bankers would welcome Best S ow s___I ____ZIIII-8.00 to 8.75
JOHNSON’S STRING-TIED ROOSEVELT SUPPORT
The most peculiar^osition 'any wun in the public-eye has 
yet occupied is that o f Gen! Hugh Johnson, once the bouncer 
in the NRA. The General has boon burning blistering blows 
at the New Deal arid especially members v>f the Roosevelt cab­
inet and the pot-house brain-trustors with tholr Socialistic 
principles. Johnson poses as a friend of Roosevelt but a hater 
of what he does and of most of his advisors, His position from 
the public viewpoint is not only . new but just a bit under­
standable to the average citien. " ,
To those wlio think they know something of the Johnson 
plan of attack, based on exposure of bis background during his 
reign of the Dodo empire, it is not hard to see through his 
double-track course at this time.- We think little of Roosevelt 
in any capacity but less of Johnson, regardless of the fact we 
might agree with some of his views in his biting criticism of 
the New Deal. As NRA executive director and pleading for 
“ small business man” , we'cannot imagine any man getting by in 
a more perfect*dudl roll. . While Johnson pleaded for the little 
fellow, almost every decision and official act some place in the 
line placed power, that enabled big business to crush small 
business. Those who suffered under the illegal and devastating 
NRA did not and do not today have ta rely on the decision 
•of the. highest court to get proof that they were marked for 
extinction. .Johnson’s attitude towards Roosevelt and his 
present day criticisirf is best answered by one editorial writ* • 
when he said, “Love me, love rriy advisers.”  Our view is that 
while Johnson is kissing the Dictator’s right cheek he follows 
with a blow blacking the left eye.
Vresideiij; H a r d ! . for the acts of 
some of his cabinet members who not only betrayed the 
executive but their country. Roosevelt has intimated more 
than once in public speeches o.f what took place under Hard­
ing yet he never went sp far as to even absolve Harding. The 
President of the United States is alone responsible for his 
cabinet and circle of advisors. He has personally taken credit 
for devaluation; of the dollar, relief program,. AAA, 'and a 
tariff policy that he openly criticized before he entered the 
Whitehou.se. We iriight also refer to Roosevelt’s idea that he 
could make the belt of trees grow on the western plains that 
had not known, a vestage of vegetation in the history of the 
country. If one was to follow the Johnson' line of reasoning a 
lot of things have been going on' behind Roosevelt’s back. 
Roosevelt must stand or fall, take praise and censure along with 
his cabinet, irrespective of the Johnson half-knock and half­
boost. Johnson should come into the open as an opponent not 
only of Roosevelt policies but the President himself, He might 
find rnoje people ready to aid in upholding his hands than bY 
playing his present double role.
the Roosevelt administration, Mr. 
Abel finds himself in the same posi­
tion thousands o f other Democrats 
do. It is hard to mix the Marx 
brand o f  government principles with 
those o f  Thomas Jefferson.
has if given an opportunity. Lack of. confidence on the part js supposed to represent his political 
of investors, is not surprising in view of what has taken place beliefs, Mr. Abel says business in his 
in Washington in the past and is likely to be repeated. Busi- ]jne has been very good and that 
ness has shown more natural gain since congress has adjourned j prospects would be better if  the ad- 
than in any two years of ti, iresent administration. I ministration, would but let business
With threats of injecting another NRA  ^ constant spending alone, With Socialism the key note o f 
of hundreds of millions of government money each day not 
knowing how the debt is to be paid, suggestions *pf many 'new 
federal taxes during the coming session of Congress, all this 
. is most discouraging. But this is not all. There is yet in the 
making more socialistic legislation that will if passed force on 
the shoulders of twenty-five per cent of our people, merchant, 
manufacturer, banker .and farmer the duty of feeding and 
clothing the remaining seventy-five per cent. The greatest 
menace the nation faces is ROOSEVELT SOCIALISM, Re­
publicans know what Democratic principles are and have been.
Democrats of the true blue element have not much to fear 
frorh Republicans. Both Republicans and Democrats have 
reason to fear what the Devil himself would not trust to the 
Roosevelt-Frankfurter brain-trusters, .who know nothing more 
than tear-down and destroy that which others have created or 
erected. » ■
Americans should also fear destruction of the moral fabric 
of our people by creating a cast system of dependents for poli­
tical purposes,
Publisher Hearst, who owns a 
string of daily metropolitan papers 
extending from  coast to coast, pulls 
stakes, and leaves his beloved "Cali­
fornia, a native state. Mr. Hearst 
has discovered it is a hard task to 
have a decent income yet have to pay i ticians,
loans on good security. Mr. Roosevelt Medium S o w s __________ 7,50 to 8.00
faces the public. The banker has to 
answer to Mr. Roosevelt’s examiner.
The count for the election of the 
city commission has been completed 
in Cincinnati. For years that city 
was operated by politicians for their 
personal profit. Then came a time 
when the people awoke to all the 
charm that had enveloped their, for a 
score o f years at the hands o f crafty 
grafters. A  commission form o f gov­
ernment was adopted with nine mem­
bers, the mayor to be elected by that 
body from its membership. The new 
system though somewhat different 
than the commission form in other 
cities, does not suit the old line poli- 
Rdpublican and Democratic.
tribute to both the-federal govern- j i t  is -h a rd to  control the vote under 
ment and the state o f his nativity by . what is known as first and second,' 
payment o f two income taxes, which, choice votes. At the recent election 
total eight-five per cent. Hearst, an the Charter faction, supporters o f the 
early sponsor of Roosevelt before the commission form, won four seats,"and 
last Democratic convention, renounced, the Republicans, opposing the commis- 
the President months ago. It would sion form, won four. The ninth or 
take several hundred ordinary citizens balance of, power lies in thie well- 
o f California whose incomes would (known Socialist, Herbert Bigelow, the 
equal that o f Hearst, who is no longer j thorn-in-the flesh o f any machine poli- 
easy picking, for the tax gatherers, tician. Bigelow was second in the 
Ohio once tried to give John D. Rock- ! count with, votes to spare. The Ed 
efeller the “ whole works”  by taxing Schorr branch o f the Republican party
his property twice. John D. made 
New York state his voting residence 
and Ohio lost taxes amounting to 
several hundred thousand each year. 
By the change Cuyahoga county also 
suffered a big loss ijj taxes. It is an 
old saying “ You can lead the horse 
to the trough but you cannot /make 
him drink.”  '
COUNTY SUPPORT FOR LOCAL LIBRARY
In view- of the fact that out local library has been forced 
to operate with limited funds and that, such has made it im­
possible to supply local patrons with the latest books, the 
Herald suggests that the local Library Board make application 
to the Greene County Budget Commission for a division of the 
taxes collected in the county under the classifiecf tax law (sec­
tion 5625-20). '
Taxpayers in Cedarville township are taxed to support the 
Xenia library, this institution up to the present using the entire 
tax allowed under the law. By taking such action the local 
board is asking nothing more that what is permitted under 
the law. ’
The local library is now and has been open to the public 
and with our share of the library tax under the law* additional 
service can be rendered to all who. wish it, We suggest im­
mediate action on the part of the board and that taxpayers in 
this section of the country give approval.
If Ohio keeps on heaping taxes the 
state is bound to loose wealthy resi­
dents as well as manufacturing con­
cerns, Within the last ten years one 
of the large steel companies spent 
fifty million erecting a new plant at 
Gary, Ind., rather than stand the 
plucking o f Ohio tax officials. The 
announcement that the company ex­
pected to enlarge an Ohio plant that 
would have employed several thousand 
more men put greedy ideas in the; 
minds o f the state tax spenders. Their 
plan was defeated when the company 
left a plant to rot down in the state 
to locate in Gary, Florida is one o f 
the fastest growing states in the 
Union. It has no state income tax 
and has exemptions on the valuation 
of residence property. As a result 
wealthy men are establishing their 
residence in that state. With cheap 
labor and low taxes Southern states 
are not only inviting but getting 
Northern manufacturers to. locate 
south o f the Mason/& Dixon line. This 
is one reason why the.tax load in 
states such .as Ohio is falling heavier 
each year on both home owners and 
fnrmres, and wo have not reached the 
end.
that has long sought control o f the 
city fully expected to win this year 
The Cincinnati election should be a 
lesson to up-state politicians that are 
riding each year to defeat o f the Re­
publican ticket on the Schorr chair­
manship. Cincinnati has again turn­
ed Schorr and his crowd down, in­
cluding Robert Taft o f classification 
tax fame, so Why, should the Republi­
cans o f the state be forced to 
apologize for the Schorr party man­
agement?
An exponent o f birth control over 
the air lines some days ago dropped 
some interesting information, what 
ever your views might be. The birth 
controllers have their system down to 
a scientific point They have discov­
ered that the ideal age for marriage 
is 23 for men and 22 for women. The 
first three years o f married ->life 
should be in getting acquainted. The 
first bundle o f happiness to be follow­
ed with two other arrivals at inter­
vals o f three years each, The system 
bas discovered that one arrival is a 
crime. Two is better but three 
brings happiness and a contented 
home. The speaker stated five was 
nothing short of insanity in any home. 
That's that.
Cedar Inn Opening
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Saturday Afternoon 
N ov. 16th
The Cedar Inn, has hew equipment and refurnished
throughout and will be operated as an up-to-date
Restaurant and Hotel.t «
SPECIAL OPENING DAY OFFER
JAMES E. KELLY, M anager
‘HERALD WANT AND SALE ADSPAY1
The Roosevelt New Dealers are try­
ing to build another air castle as a 
j revised NRA wrecked by the Suprenfe, 
(Court. The Dictator has named the 
head o f one o f the large labor unions 
}to* head the movement A 'm eeting 
'fo r  conference has been called in 
Washington and heads o f large busi­
ness have been invited to have a part. 
We like the attitude o f Edsel Ford, 
who declined the invitation in no un­
certain ' terms. Companies that are 
listed as trusts will welcome another 
' NRA as a  means o f boosting prices 
and given another chance to crowd out 
small competitors. That’s the NRA in 
a nut shell. Henry Ford was one 
American that had enough red blood 
in his veins to even dare Hugh John­
son to “ do his worst”  before the death 
o f  the Blue Eagle. Politically speak­
ing Roosevelt will be as dead As the 
Dodo bird before industry .at-large 
again swallows the brain-truster plan 
o f  collecting the new form o f graft.
•
When it comes to 100 per cent hy­
pocrisy* Roosevelt takes all honors. 
From the Whiteihouec this week comes 
a veiled attack on the banks and 
bankers o f the country. The admin­
istration would have the people to be­
lieve the reason for tight credit must 
be laid to the doors of, the nations 
banks.. A  plea is made for more 
liberal lending but hidden in the 
statement is the word “caution,”  lend 
with caution. The administration
Under, the New Deal program, of 
sharing the wealth we had our at­
tention called some days ago to some 
public work upder the* work relief 
program. It was laying a twenty- 
eight inch wide cement walk, a "dis­
tance o f fifty-two feet. On the job 
were seven .relief workers that man­
aged to put down the pavement after- 
excavation, in a total o f fifty-six 
hours. Across the street on private 
property-two cement workers, who 
took the job at their own price with­
out competition, put down forty-eight 
feet o f cement walk thirty inches wide 
in 16 hours, or eight hours each. That 
is but one o f a thousand forms* of 
waste o f government funds the New 
Deal sponsors. And yet Roosevelt 
followers fought thelate Senator Huey 
Long!
Thin S o w s ____*_____ ...7 .0 0  to 7.50
Stags ........... 1................... 7.00 to 7.50
SHEEP & LAMBS—287 hd. -
Best fat lam b s________ ,9.65
Medium _____________ ...8 .5 0  to 9.25
Feeders ... ...................  7.00 to 8.25
Fat buck lambs ________ 8.50 to 8.75
Medium buck lambs ...__7.00  at 8.00
G u lls ----------------- . . . __ 5.00 down
Fat ewes -----------------------2.75 to 3.50
Old e w e s___________  ,50 to 2.00
CATTLE—Receipts 104 hd.
Dry fed s teers_____^..7.50 to 10.500
Best grass Bteers --__._6.00 to 8.00
Stock s teers__________ ,—4.00 to ‘8,50
Best fat heifers -_______ .8.00
Medium heifers .6______ —6.00 to 7.00'
Thin and dairy hfrs. — 3.50 to 5.00
Fat c o w s -----------. . . ____ 4.00 to 5.50
Caiiners and cutters — —2.50 to 4,00
Bulls .................. 1----------- 4.50 to 5.75
Milkers and springers __ $25 to $5Q
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 107 hd, ’
Good and ch o ice_______ 1.00 to 11.20
Top medium _____— 9.50 to 10.50
Low medium ________  7.50 to 9.60
Thin nnd r o u g h ______—5.00 to 7.50
C u lls_—________ ______ 5.00 down '
The demand in the hog division at 
todays market was very broad, the 
day’s top o f 9.65 being paid, for most 
o f the supply at weights ranging from 
160 to 275 lbs. Lighter weights rang­
ing from 100'to 160 lbs. sold mostly 
at from 9.00 to 9.75, with some feed­
ing shotes at 10.75 and downward. 
Sows also shared in the upward 
trend at today’ s sale, choice kinds 
cashing at 8.75 with mediums and 
roughs selling from  8.00 downward. 
Stags sold around 7.50.
In the cattle division, demand was 
strong on all kinds, dry lot steers 
selling 10.50 and ‘downward, while 
best dry lot heifers sold a t .8.00 and 
down. Fat cows were in strong de­
mand, most offerings commanding 
5.00 to. 5.50 with a few at 4.50. Con­
ners and cutters sold from 2.50 to 4.00, 
while bulls sold at 4.50 to 5.75.
Veal Calves were from 60 cents to 
a dollar higher, a few odd head cash­
ing at 11.50, while the choice pen sold 
at 11.20; Medium kinds found ready 
sale at 10,50 and downward. <
Good and choice ewe. and wether 
lambs cashed at 9.65, with ''medium 
kinds going at 8.50 to 9.25, and best 
fat buck lambs at 8,50-to 8.75. Fat 
ewes sold at 2.75 to 3.50.
CUKSWELL A  CUMMINGS GREENE COUNTY THIRD
INSTALLING GRINDING PLANT Farmers snd livestock producer* fa 
T- i.".1 Ohio have received $1,917,961 in
A  new feed grinding plant for all justed payments during July end 
kinds o f grain is being installed by August. The administrative ex- 
Cummings A  Creswell. The firm will penses were $84,281.' Fayette county 
grind and mix some o f their own feed atood first having received *  total o f 
and also do custom grinding. The $189,079, Clinton county second with 
plant is electrically operated and new $110,047 and Greene county ■ third, 
installation ia being added. $90,917. . ■.
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE GRANTS 
BASEBALL LETTERS
Eleven members o f C. C.’s baseball 
team who brought the school the title 
honors in the Ohio conference diamond 
contests last spring received their let­
ters, Wednesday. They were awarded 
by John W, Ault, coach; at a special 
chapel program. The following were 
rewarded: vterner Gorlough, Pitchin; 
Paul Reed, Joe Waddle and Gail Ross, 
Ccdawillo; Harry told Bryon Wallace, 
Lawrenceville; John Gillispie, Cincin­
nati; Edmond Poti, London; Joe King. 
Xenia; Russell Murray, Vermont; Gil­
bert Christian, Columbus. Managerial 
letters were awarded Max Michael of 
Sidney, and Herbert Cummings, Ross 
Twp,
Prospects for another strong base­
ball nine next spring are considered 
excellent, inasmuch as only one o f the 
letter winners, Edimpid Poti, who 
graduated last June, will be o ff  the 
playing list.
It will take the toss o f a coin to 
decide the tie vote for mayor in Clif­
ton. Mayor Young and George 
Brailey each received 33. votes.
Subscribe to TJIE HERALD
IN SPRINGFIELD AT THE
B a lp h  F itxvra ter 
Bob Huffman
8PRINQFIELD’S FINEST
* 3 R E G E N T
15?I One Week Starts F R I.
Amo* W  Andy §fn| Crosby
—  JioK Oaklt —  Bums A  Alton
—  Chat Ruifllos *«• Ray Nobis
“ Way Down East” in Springfield
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Fox Films Bcreen version of the 
great American melodrama, “Way 
Down East,” co-starring beautiful 
Rochelle Hudson, Henry Fonda and' 
Slim Summerville, will be In Spring- 
field for a three-day engagement 
at the State theater, Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday.
The talking version of this great 
plsy far surpasses in splendor, ro­
mantic appeal and drama, either .the 
silent version or stage production 
which have preceded It Beauti­
ful Rochella_Hudson ha?.the starr­
ing role, playing opposite Henry 
Fonda, the popular newcomer to 
the screen who scored his first big 
hit In “The Farmer Takes a Wife,”  
Slim Summerville has'the comedy 
role and his performance In “Way 
Down East” carries him to a new 
high In popularity. •
The Regent theater, In Spring- 
Held, will offer a week’s engage­
ment starting Friday, of “The Big
Broadcast of 1936,” a musical show 
with one of the greatest entertain­
ing casts of radio, stage and screen 
celebrities ever assembled for one 
picture: In the cast are Amos- 
V  Andy, George Burns and Oracle 
Allen, Jack Oakie, Ray Npble and 
his great ’ band; Charlie Ruggles, 
Bill RobinBon, Ethei Merman, Bing 
Crosby,'Lyda Robert!, Wendy Bar­
rie! Henry Wadsworth and many 
others.
The Fairbanks theater, Spring- 
field, which has offered to date on 
its 1935-36 legitimate stage show 
calendar, “The Mikado” and “The 
Student Prince;” bas another big 
New York stage production coming, 
Thursday evening, November 21. 
The attraction on that, night will 
be “Blossom Time,” one or the 
greatest musical shows ever pro­
duced, and it will be presented in 
Springfield by the original New 
York cast which Is now on tour, ■
Ml!
FAMOUS CHEAPSTORE
CELEBRATING CELEBRATING
25 Y ears ....
SILV E R  A N N IV E R S A R Y
W e are offering the Public the Greatest Values 
in our History ■ ;
COME! EXTRA SPECIALS EVERY D A Y
------- —----------------- • - M
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Local and Personal
Mrs, Gertrude , Stormont visited 
relatives in Springfield last week.
Mrs. Norman Sweet o f Roasford, 0.* 
has been the guest o f her mother, 
Mrs. Clara Morton, the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sparrow had 
for their guests over Sunday, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Holmes and Mrs. Gora“Of 
Newark, 0.
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Church Notes i ? COLLEGE NEWS
skmary Society officers, the Qusry COUNTY COMMITTEE TO  
Club officers, and the Fellowship clubj OPPOSE A N Y  NEW  T A X
officers are asked to meet at the ;
Church on Monday evening at 7 • Greene county is to be represented 
o’clock. in a  statewide movement for a strong .
Thursday is Moderator’s Day fa organisation in each county in the _______  ____ _______ ______
Dayton Presbytery. The moderator! state to oppose'additional new taxes college chapel wag fa charge "of tee 
o f our Church, the Rev. Joseph A. any kind in the state by the pres- y .  \y. C. A, and the Y. M. C, A. The 
Vance, D.D., o f  Detroit, Mich., will ent legislature. The organisation will meeting was led by  Franklin Trubee. 
speak in the Westminster Church o f back the Sherrill committee for  great- xhe Scripture was read by Mildred 
Tlair+rui af A  n i . A *  Pf A i * A n n m t / t i  III F f lV O T T lTMnnt TrBlh|g  followed by pwyoif J j y  p ^ l
Arnutice Day, November 11, the
Mr- and Mrs, w. S. Hopping spent 
the week end visiting relatives in 
Farmland,' Redkoy and Marion, Ind., 
returning home Monday.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
* Charles Everett Hill, Minister 
Church School, 10 a. m. P, M, Gil- 
lilan, Supt.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Sub- _
ject; ' ‘What’s Right With the Church.”  Dayton at 4 o’clock and then at a er econo ics in state governme t
Epworth League, 6:3° p. m. 6 0>clock dinner meeting. See Rev. The organization will, be known as McLaughlin. The following very in-
Union Meeting, 7:30 p. m., in the Guthrie about transportation and din- * ’ ’Greene County Committee For A  teresting talks were given: “ Youth
Presbyterian. Church. A  program will ner accomodations. Sana Tax Program and Government and Peace,”  Esther Waddle* “ Defens-
be presented by a speaker and sing- I The Fellowship Club will meet at Economics” . A  meeting was held in ive Warfare,’ ’  Joseph West; “ Let’s  be
ers from Wilberforce University. the Church next Wednesday evening Xenia Wednesday evening at which Realistic,” Ruth Kifable- “ What 
Pmvor ufontino, Wednesday, 7 :305 ' -  — • * - - — - —  » — •- ™ ™ -----  * ’ ’  ■raye Mee g, 
p. m.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A, Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl
G*t that good peanut candy made 
fresh at The Cedarville Pakery.
Special for Saturday, 15c per pound. Stormont, Supt.
-------- -— — ■ '     . | Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “ Shar-
The County Board o f Elections is ing With Others.”  This message is 
recounting the*ballots in Bath Twp. in in line with the observance o f the 
the contest for  township trustee. annual Men’s Missionary Day.
........ ...........■ ""— - ! Y. P, G. U., 6:30 p. m. Subject,
Mr. John Stewart and- family o f “ Signs o f Growing Brotherhood.”
Cincinnati spent Monday here with Leader, Malcolm Finney,
the former’s  mother, Mrs. ■ J. O. Union Service, 7:30 p. m., in the 
Stewart. , * Presbyterian Church. Representatives
-----—-------------------  ■ from ‘ Wilberforce ' University will
Miss Eleanor Bull spent the week have charge of this service, 
end at home and had as. h er. gugst_ _ Prayer .JMeetmg, . Wednesday, 7:30 
Miss Catherine Block, Evansville, Ind. p. tn. - .
Both are members o f the faculty o f We. were greatly delighted and
the Pleasant Hilf High School in benefited by the presence, last Wed-
Miami county. ' nesday evening, o f the Secretary of
- -------our Bible Schools, Dr, Randles
Among the guests at the marriage o f Pittsburgh, Pa. We were glad also 
o f Miss Alice Reeves, Jamestown, to that our prayer room was filled with 
Dr. E.. J, Stedmen, Columbus, last officers, teachers, and others inter- 
Saturday morning, at St. Catherine osted in this important department 
Catholic Church, Bexley, Columbus, ° f  the work o f the Church. It is hoped 
was Miss Josephine Auld o f  this that the vision received o f the vital
place. A  number o f Greene county P^ace which the Bible holds in the
people from Jamestown and Xenia training of our children, may lead us 
also attended. , to endeavour earnestly to reach the
— ------- ----- '■   goal o f a 20 per cent, increase in our
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Clem ans enter- - '^hle School which has been set be-
tained at their home last Saturday 7 ° re us ^or this year by the General, 
afternoon, twelve little, friends o f Assernhly o f our church. I f  it can be 
their granddaughter, Joyce Clemans, done’ fa should be done. Will you do 
fa honor o f her tenth birthday. The y°l,r part? 
little guests enjoyed game’s and re- . ~ : : ~
freshments. were served during the FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
afternoon. CHURCH
-------—  ---------r~ —'v Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shew entertain- Sabbath School, 10 a. m.- Paul 
ed five tables at bridge last Friday eve- Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: “ The Return 
ning. Earlier in the evening dinner from Captivity.”  Jer.' 29:4-11; Ezra 
was served at the home o f the Misses I t i - l i  Golden text: “ The Lord hath 
Knott near Pitchin. Mrs. W. W. Gal- done great thing for us, Whereof we 
’loway and Mr. Paul Orr were award- are glad.”  Psalm ,126:3. . 
ed high, score prizes. Worship service, 11 a. m. This
;— ——----- - --- will be the annual Thank-offering
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cummings have service of the Women’s Missionary 
had as their guests, the latter’s Society. The women will bo in charge 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Parvis Wright of the service. The pastor will preach 
and son, Parvis, Jr. Mr. Wright-has the sermon.
been transferred from  Port Huron* , The Junior Christian Endeavor 
Mich., to Springfield Where he will be meets at 5:45 in the Primary room of 
connected with the F. W. Woolworth the Church.
Co. Store. The . Query Club meets at 6:30' in
— — ----------- :-----  . the Sabbath School rdom. All col-
Mrs. Frank Townsley who has been ]ege students and young people are 
spending some time visiting in Spring cordially invited. ; 
field with, her brother-in-law and sis-
at 7:30, A  special speaker will speak, time Louis F. Clark, was chosen as 
There will be no mid-week service perm'enant chairman and A. E. Faulk 
next week.
Temperance Notes.
The union evening service W ill be 
hold in this church. Prof. C, H. John­
son o f  Wilberforce University w ill be 
in charge of the program. His sub-
’ r7 TT ,  .. jeet will be: “ The Negroes’ debt to 
Word has been received here o f the Migsions »  Some Wilberforce singers
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Welchans, 
has returned home. Her mother, Mrs. 
Marion Townsley will return today.
death o f Mrs. Martha McCorkcll, 78, 
on Tuesday, at her jhfome in Pauls- 
boro, N. J. Burial takes place Fri­
day in Philadelphia. The deceased 
leaves one son, Jay, and a  daughter, 
Mrs. Mattie' Beed. Mr. J. G.. Mc- 
Oorkell o f this place is a step-son.
will accompany him. This service will 
be in recognition o f the Laymen’s 
missionary movement.
The Session, the Trustees, the Con­
gregational officers.1*, the Sabbath 
School officers and teachers, the Mis-
WRIGHT’S 
White Villa Grocery
S P E C I A L S
THE STORE OF FINE FOODS
B U L K  SEEDLESS R A IS IN S , 3 lbs. . 2 0 C
PE A R L TAPIOCA, special, 2 lbs....... .17c
Bulk Elbow M acaroni or Spaghetti, 2 lb s ........ 15c
COFFEE, H oney Grove, 18c lb., 3 lbs.................52c
SODA CRACKERS, 2-lb. box 19c
FLOUR, Loys Home Pride, 12-lb. sa ck ..........~.47c
W H IT E  V IL L A  P E A C H E S, ca n  . f  Q n
SLICED OR HALVES . . m i * * * *
* . H r|. " ................... . ..................................■-hsillHaiilliMWW*
SALAD  DRESSING, Honey Grove, qt. ja r 25c
PA N C A K E  FLOUR, Shurfine, 5-lb* sa ck ......... 25c
APPLES* Delicious, 6 lbs*...............-......*............ 25c
SW EET POTATOES; 4 lbs.................. I5c
BOLOGNA, Decker’s large, lb* .............. -...... .15c
BREAKFAST BACON, lb................  33c
E N G L IS H  .W M N O T S ) lb* ♦ * 2 5 ©
p y S m  * * * * *  • * * * *
ner, Xenia* secretary,
; The organization favors re-enact­
ment o f the sales tax, liquid fuel tax 
and cigarette tax, 1 pencenttemporary 
increase in tax rate onprod active in-
Sponsored "by Cedarville W. C. T. U. vestmenta> and appwved tee Sherrill 
• report.
*'■ ......— ..... .-.i....I., . A  resolution was adopted instruct-
A  New Jersey judge warns saloon- faff the officers to communicate . the 
ists not to get autoists drunk. How action o f tee committee to Dr, W. R. 
is the bartender to tell who is  an MeChasney, County Representative fa 
autoist and when an autoist is the legislature, and to State Senator 
drunk? —Chicago Daily News. Oliver S. Nelson in this district.
—  Speakers were C. Vivian Anderson
Thp question o f the drinking driver and Robert Nelson o f Cincinnati. The 
looms larger every day in this coun.- county membership will be extended 
try and even the most zealous wet over the entire county and a member-
cannot" condone—alcohol— -behind--the-ship-committee... composed o f  B. M,
wheel. In this era o f advertising McKay, Leon Spahr and R. O. Wead 
consciousness probably there is no wagffljamed.
more effective way o f reaching the ■:---------- -----------
general public than through street R* ANNUAL DINNER 
and highway pouters. There they HELD AT KNOTT FARM
meet the eye o f many who would not ------ ~
even read u newspaper advertisement. Forty-four persons, including mem- 
And i f  tee same slogan is seen over ^ers ° f  Cedar Cliff Chapter, Daugh- 
and over and over again it just fers o f the American Revolution, their 
naturally becomes a part o f human faisbands and guests, enjoyed the 
consciousness and does leave its im- d ®P^®r's annual dinner at the Knott 
press. farm, near Clifton, Tuesday evening.
_ _ _ _ _  A delicious two course dinner was
The beer-drinking contests being aerved after which. an entertaining 
staged in various localities are only PfeKram' was presented. A , playlet, 
one o f the many methods being used Between, Trains,”  was offered by the 
to glorify and promote drinking. C^arville College Dramatic Club with 
Those who visit such scenes, as well Gie following members taking part: 
as those who read about them, must Mi3?©8 Harriet Ritenour, Magel Port- 
at least be made to “ think furiously”  er'  Hagerman and Elsie Post,
concerning their value. ‘ Misa Edna Bri,l was director. Mrs.
Of the Milwaukee contest staged Louiae Heintz> deaa o f women at Ce- 
some weeks ago, a reporter for the ^arville, College, accompanied . the 
Chicago Tribune said that “ there ap- group to the meetinK and was a guest 
peared to be some dissatisfaction °* ckapter. 
with the management o f tee contest At the conclusion o f the playlet, 
so far. as the women were concerned. ^*88 Glenna Basore entertained with 
Several of.those who had entered the a ffrifaP o f readings. She was intro- 
preliminarics, but failed to finish, duced ^  Mrs, Fred Townsley, regent 
said there should have been one con- Cedar Cliff Chapter, 
test for men and one for women.”  Mrs. Anna Wilson, presented to the- 
“ Women’ can drink just as much as chapter, a gavel, which had been used 
meb,”  said one woman contestant, the G, A .  R., on organization now 
“ but they - drink differently.”  The re- extinct fa Cedarville. 
porter noted that “ several o f  her 14 At the conclusion o f the program n 
children and 19 grandchildren were s°cial hour was enjoyed, 
around her os she spoke,”  One can The chapter’s Council o f Safety was 
only hope that the young folk in dis- 'n charge o f  arrangements,
gust may turn from liquor and all — --------------------- -
that drinking entails^,. Or have they, Members o f  the Clark’s Run Club 
through influence, already been ini- were entertained Wednesday after­
dated into drinking and therefore only noon at the home o f  Mrs. John W. 
await the time1 when they, too can Collins, Contests were enjoyed and 
compete for qome such prize? the members treated to a salad course
............... ........ . during the afternoon.
Makes people F ight?” , Raymond 
Beals, A  poem was Tead by Eugene 
Oorry. We were led fa prayer by 
Dean C. W. Steele.
Miss Dorothy Anderson’s name was 
omitted as one o f  the organ soloists 
in the recital o f last Tuesday night, 
November 5.
Members o f the Dramatic Club pre­
sented a play, Between Trains, at the 
D. A. R. Banquet held1 at the Knott 
home and Miss Basore gave a group 
o f readings.
Dr. MeChesney spoke at the Re­
publican Rally at Delta, Ohio, Tues­
day evening, November 12. . j
A  group o f students and teachers 
attended the Second Number o f  the 
Concert Series, Edith Lorand and her 
Hungarian Orchestra, held at the* 
Memorial Hall in Springfield, Ohio,  ^
November 13.
The Literary Meeting was held, 
November 11, at the Public Library. 
The following program w a s ‘present­
ed:. Mary Pierce gave a reading and 
Miss Ruth West sang a vocal solo. 
The speaker o f  the evening was Mr, 
A. B. Cresweli, who told of his ex­
periences fa the World War. ' The so­
ciety extends tits sincere thanks to 
Mr. Cresweli for his interesting ad 
dress. v
PLUMBING
Bath Room  Outfits Electric W ater Pumps
W e are prepared to install Kohler or Standard bate room 
outfits and necessary batfaroom plumLfag- W e are also 
agents for  the Dnrt> Electric Water Pumps.
HOT W A TER  HEATING PLANTS
I f  you are considering a hot water heating plant let us 
give you estimates on the American Ideal system installed.
■ W c can give you reference o f  our plants giving satisfsetefa 
in this community.
F. E. HARPER
Phone 130 Cedarville, Ohio
Clear that aching head. Right that 
upset stomach. Move* those con­
stipated bowels by taking Noah’s 
Regulator. Pleasant to take, mild 
though effective. For sale by H. H. 
Brown, Druggist.
!
l}E C m n Z J J f , i T NE l ° n  ! * r .  E. E. McCall, Jamestown pike,
DIRECT COUNTY RELIEF has been confined in the McClellan
mi. -  > , , hospital, Xenia,' with a broken left
The federal aid for direct relief in , imb. The accident happened while 
the county will end December 1, the inn,ijn~ 
county receiving |6,150 for the last ‘ ■
half o f November, After the first o f 
tee month all relief will come from 
the $35,000 bond issue authorized by 
the electors on November 5. It is ex-
Mrs. H. D. Furst was hostess to 
members o f the Woman’s Club, Thurs­
day afternoon at her home on North
. , , Main street, along with a number o fpected that the county emmiaaioners ^
will allot so much to all the townships - ' y _Waii w n* t, a
in tee county. Z  r, T  Hollmgshead,
______________  Mt. Sterling, O., who gave a personal
, _ narrative o f his experiences . fa the
Miss Glenno Stein, Clifton, has re- World War as a member o f the “ Lost 
ceived her commission as postmistress, Battalion” . His discription was very 
and taken over the duties o f that instructive as he detailed events from 
° "  C0‘ the German standpoint as well as of
Our Own Boys. Mrs. Hollingshead 
Marshal H. A. McLean is in Day- accompanied her husband. Following 
ton this week taking medical treat- the program delightful refreshments 
ment for an ailment o f long standing, were served members and guests.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
THE XEN IA NATIONAL BANK
OF XENIA, IN THE STATE OF OHIO 
■ AT THE CLOSE OF BUSIHESS OH NOVEMRER. I, 4*33
Ckirttr N*’ ia3i Rm*tv« Olitrlit N*. 4
. i . ASSISTS ■
Lo»ni arid dlucrmnl* ................... ........................................................ .................$ 5IT.147.M
Orcrdr*fls . . . .  ........................................................................................................... li.Z l
tfnl(*d 8UI«» (K.rcrnmtnl nbliiMllon*, direct altdinr fully cuarsntMd . . . . . . . . . .
H in f i r  l . i i f in i i .  f in f i i r a .  is fiil S M iitS ilfu aOther Lund*, slock*, knU urcurjt'r  
n*nkliij houte, I1T.D90 Furniture end fltlurr*, 
Reserre with Federal Ikacrve hank . . . . . . i . . .  . . . . . .
Cash In reult and balancck tvllli oilier banka . . . . . . . .
Outald* chrrka and other raah llena ...........
Other aaaeta ..................... ..............
37B.SS8.SS 
SS3.8H.IS 
28, M8.88 
221,388.18 
371.838.88
282.r.«
2,388.78
TOTAL ASSETS ...................................................................................................4M8B.M8.82
LIABILITIES
Demand depnalta, except I’nlfcd Stale* (Inurnment depmlla, public runda, and
depoalta of other lmnka  ........ ........................ ...................................... ...........$1,373,785.81
Public finds of Slate, countlea, achool dMrlela, or other nub-
dlvlalima or munlclpalltlca ..................... ................................................. . 12S.881.84
United Stole* OoTOnmcnt and postal aarlnga deposit* .......................................... SI.8flS.85
Deposit* of otlior banka, Inrlmtlnx cuilfled and cashlera' etiecka oniatamllnn . . . . . .  48.75
Total of Item* 14 to 18 :. _
’ (a) Secured by plcds'e of loan* andjor Inrealments 188,783.62
(b) Not aeeured by pledge of loana andjor Inrcsthicnta . . . .  1,445,689.58
(c) TOTAL DEPOSITS ................. ..................................... .$l,r,54,893lfl
CAPITAL ACCOUNT:
Common rtoek, 1,808 aharee, par $100,68 jmr aliarc 108,008.08
Siirplua .................................. .................................. 180,080.88
Cndlvldf l proBla- net ...............................................................................  112,041.82
ttcaerrea for cniillnyeneloa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38,053.78
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT ....................... .................... .. 7,7.7.~  7.7,. 342.888,67
\  TOTAL 1,1 ABILITIES  ........ ......................... ................................................$1,896,538.62
MEMOltANDUM: Loans and Inrealmenia Pledged In Secure I.labllltlea United 
HlAte* flovcriimcnt obligation*, direct andjor fully gtiaranleed 85,806.88
Other lionda, atocks, arid aecurlllea . . . . . . . .  ....................... ...................................... 17S.flfl8.fl8
TOTAL PLETMIED <ex<luding redlaemmta) ............................................ . . . . $  2fle.88A.88
fa) Agalnat United State* Oorernment and postal aarlng* deposits ...................$ 58,888.88
* (b) AKilnst public fund* of State*, emmtle*, aebonl districts, or other *«!>•
, division* c f munlelpalille* .............................................................................................. 210,888,88
(li) TOTAL ri.mXlKD ................................................................ ........................ $ 268.38888
STATE O r OHIO, COUNTY OF OliSHNE, D8:
I. It, O. Dead, Caflhlcf of the above*nr.med bank, do aotaitaty swear that the above ntate 
thtnt I* true to llio beat o f m>' knowledge and belief, _  „  „  , ,
$ . 0. WEAD, Cashier.
Sworn in 8iid aub»cr|l>ed before m$ lbl» 9th day o f Noveaaber, 1835.
9 . U. BRI,L, Notary Public,
Correct—Attest i
Eh E. Kar«y 
Henty C, Flynn 
Mary Idttl# 4Ho«
Dlnotort. .
Mr. and Mrs. Carter N. Abel made 
brief step here * Sunday afternoon 
enroute to their home fa Ironton. They 
had been visiting their son-in-law and 
daughter in Dayton and their new 
granddaughter.
WE W A N T  1000 TONS
SCRAP IRON
All Other Grades of junk 
Highest Prices Paid.
Xenia Iron &M etalCo.
17 Cincinnati Ave. Xenia, Qhio
Dine W ith Comfort and Ease 
Amid an Air of 
Refinement
THE TO W N  CLUB
MRS, W. E. HYATT* Hm Uh
Luncheons and 
Dinners
PhAM 1175
490 N. Main SL Urban*, Ohio
NOTICE TO FARMERS
Bring in. your good milling wheat* and exchange it for 
Ohio Pride Flour. In this way your wheat will net you 
about $1.20 per Bushel.
Ohio Pride Flour is a high grade patent flour, 
and gives complete satisfaction- You need not 
have bad bread or biscuits when you use OHIO - 
PRIDE. v
W e are always in the market for good milling wheat. 
Call us when you have any to offer.
CHARLESTON MILLS
Phope 19 South Charleston* Ohio
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
*3
I f you paid fo r  E lectricity  
as you needed it . . .
If electricity were supplied on a cash and carry basis* you’d see 
how inexpensive it really is* So inexpensive^ in  'fact* that you 
would need coins smaller than a penny to pay for the electricity 
used for most everyday purposes* But* o f course* electricity isn t 
paid for this ways and at the end of the month when the hill comes 
many folks forget the countless number of times when they have 
used electricity. Next time you get your bill* remember this fid :. 
Chances are you’ iJLbe^more than satisfied that you got your 
money’s worth* ^  /
^  j #  £
The Dayton Power and light Co*
/  jr *
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D R . G . A . SM IT H
Tru-Byte, Nu-forra, mid Universal Plates Made
Emergencies Such As New Pistes and Repairs
FINISHED IN ONE D A Y
i
I Conduct My Own Laboratory
Phone Main 909 DENTIST Springfield, Ohio 
Smith Bldg., 10 Ji W. High St., Across From Myers Market 
EXTRACTIONS ASLEEP OR AW AKE—XRAY
w W e  w a n t  
o u r  P l u m e  
p u t  b a c k "
"We never re a lize d  how inconvenient it 
was to  be without a phone until we actually 
tried t o  get along w ith ou t it / ' said this 
womans “ Please put it back.”
Many others, who hated to  give up their 
telephones, are having them installed again 
— tired o f  doing fSSrsonally the many things 
which, a phone does so easily  for them.
W ouldn't you like this step-saving conven­
ience again, and the easy access to  friends 
which it affords? Just let us know. W e’ll 
instal it promptly.
The Western Electric Company, a part o f the 
Bell System, is its manufacturing and purchasing 
agent. This insures telephone equipment and other 
supplies of uniformly high quality at low cost. Close 
co-operation with the Bell Telephone Laboratories, 
also a part o f the System, mal(es possible a continu­
ous improvement and refinement o f  telephone equ ip ­
ment which The Ohio Bell Telephone Company uses 
to furnish your service.
THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO.
The PLAYGROUND
of the South—-
THE GULF COAST
Spring in December. Swim m ing, 
boating, riding, fishing — golf. 
A ll are yours to enjoy. Under 
a sun th at w ill thaw  aw ay the 
last memory o f winter.
Write or Wirt
for accommodation! desired •
Wantur Euxomam Rat*
From film e 
From $24.00 Doable 
Greens fee on elf gilf eornm $t/M  
Gao. M. Wiuumwm, Monogor
’^ I M P R O V E D  
U N irO R M  IN T E R N A T IO N A L
SUNDAY Ichool L esson
By «EV. P. B. PJTEWATER. D. D - J  Member of Faculty. Moody BJbl* !ltialHuU of Chicago. i© Weitarn Navspapar Unlo*. 1
L e s s o n  f o r  N o v e m b e r  1 7
THE RETURN FROM CAPTIVITY
LESSON T E X T — E zra P » « l «
t*6;l-«. ,
GOLDEN TE1XT—Tn* Lord bath dona 
great things lor us. whereof we are 
glad. Psalm 12(:S.
PRIMARY TOPIC—A New Song, 
JUNIOR TOPIC—Coming Home Re- 
jolclnff. »•
INTERUEDLA.TR AND SENlOIl
TOPIC— M alting a  Fresh  Start. __
YOUNG PEOPLE! AND ADULT 
TOPIC— T hanksgiv ing  fo r  God’s Care.
1. The Return Predicted (Jer. 29:1- 
14).
It seeing that false prophets were 
nourishing In Babylon telling the peo­
ple that they would speedily be re­
stored to their own land. To coun­
teract this the Lord -moved Jeremiah 
to send this letter to the captives In 
Babylon (vv. 8 ,4»), In tills letter he 
advised them to settle down and 
quietly pursue' their regular callings 
of life and not to be led astray by tlte 
false prophets (vv. 6, 7).
1. The length o f the captivity (v. 
10). Their coming back was to be 
"alter seventy years.”  From Daniel 
9:2 It is clear that sevenly years 
aieans a definite lime. It dates from 
the time when the first company was 
taken captive, iimong which Daniel 
was found.
2. Recovered .by God (vv. 10-14). 
God's purpos'e In the captivity was to 
cure them of their idolatrous practices. 
He assured them tliat.when his pur­
pose was accomplished he would visit 
them nrjd convince them of his good 
purpose toward them. Their captivity 
he would turn away, gather them from 
all the nations, and bring them. Into 
fclielr own land. '
II. The Predicted Captivity Fulfilled 
(Ezra 1 :10).
1. The proclamation o f Cyrus (vv. 
1-4).
a. This was not- by .accident, but 
that the word .of'the. Lord might be 
fulfilled (v. 1). What God has prom­
ised be will d o ; he never forgets.
b. By divine initiation (v. 1). “ The 
Lord stirred up the spirit of Cyrus.”  
ttow this wps done we do not know, 
l'ossibily Daniel brought to' his atten­
tion the prophecy o f  Isaiah and Jere­
miah (Isa. 44 :28; Jer. 25:12); Every 
Impulse to do good in all men Is caused 
by the L ord / It may have been that 
Cyrus only *saw bis own action as a 
piece o f statecraft—the creation, o f a 
butter nation between bis kingdom 
and that of Egypt. '
c. The content of his proclamation 
(vv. 2-4).
1(1) “ The Lord God o f heaven hath 
charged me to build him a bouse in 
Jerusalem" ir. 2 ). This makes clear 
that he had some impression ofi Go3tT 
hand upon him. 
j (2) Appeal to Jewish patriotism (v.
' 3). -tie invokes upon such as possess 
1 the national religious feeling, the 
I blessing.of God, and commands them, 
i fo go and build the house of the Lord 
| God. .
! (3) Lend assistance (v. 4). Many of
i the Jews were established In business 
J and therefore were not free to go.
Many, no doubt; had lost, their nation- 
: al spirit and therefore did not desire 
to go. All such were to lend friendly 
( assistance in silver, gold, and bcnstS,
■ • 2. The response to Cyrus’ proclama­
tion (vv. 5. (5). The chief o f the fa- 
, thers o f Judah and Benjamlb and the 
1 priests and Levltes presented them­
selves as willing and ready to go. . 
'The company ■ which returned was 
largely made up o f representatives of 
Judah and Benjamin.
3. The royal favor (vv. 7-11). Cyrus 
' brought forth the vessels o f the bouse 
' o f the Lord which Nebuchadnezzar 
, had carried awuy from Jerusalem and 
i put Into the house of bis gods,- Now 
to have 5,400 of-these vessels returned 
to their owners and sent back to Jeru 
: sal A ) to be put to their original, use, 
met a hearty response by the Jews. .
III. The Gladness and Rejoicing of 
: the Returning Exiles (I's. 120:1-0).
1. The proclamation of Cyrus as a 
dream (v, 1). They recognized that 
their going back was through the favor 
of the Lord.
2. Their 'laughter and singing (vv.
2, 3), They not only recognized this 
ns tiie favor o f the Lord njmn them, 
but testified thereof in the hearing o f 
the heathen round about them,
3. Their prayer for prosperity In the 
land (v. 4). They were not only going 
hack willt tiie consciousness o f the 
•good hand of the Lord upon (Item, but 
were trlRtllng him for fruitfulness o f 
the land. .
4 *SouIng In tears (vv. 5, 0). The 
seed which they were to sow in tiie 
land was so precious that thej> seemed 
to have hesitnted as to sowing, and 
yet they recognized- that Joy would 
follow their sorrow as they brought 
with them tiie sheaves o f the hnrvest.
Monotony
-Whether we are rich or .poor, we all 
have to tight against monotony—doing 
the same thing over and Over until it 
loses interest.
We can light monotony with variety, 
and one way to do this is by making 
a wise use o f leisure. If we wish to 
avoid the feeling that we are merely 
machines, ue must become interested 
ig many things.
N O T IC E N O T IC E
COL-ltT OF COMMON PLEAS 
j Greene County, OJtio
j Viola Donnley,
ICOMMON PLEAS COURT,
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO; * *
In the matter o f the-Application t o : Plaintiff,
sell the abandoned property o f the vb.
former First Wesleyan Methodist Jess Donnley,
: Church o f Xenia, Greene County, Defendant.
J Ohio.’ Defendant, whose place o f  residence
| TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: is unknown will take notice that plain-
You will take notice that on the tiff has filed suit for divorce and same 
28th day o f  October, 1935, the ’will be for  hearing after six weeks 
Trustees o f  the South Ohio Confer- from Nov. 15th, 1935. Wilful absence 
•ence o f  the Wesleyan Methodist for 3 years charged, 
j Church o f  America, filed their peti- F. L. JOHNSON,
tion by one o f their members, in the (I2-20d) Atty fo r  Plaintiff.
! Common Pleas Court, Greene County, i --------— -------------
Ohio, asking for  an order to sell the j NO HUNTING NOTICE 
real estate held by the former con-1 — —
gregation. The proceeds arising from I The following farms have been post- 
the sale are to go to a sister church «d against hunting with dog or gun 
in Parkersburgh, W. Va. and trespassing forbidden:
The above matter will be for hear-, W. O. Thompson, 
mg in the Common Pleas Court o f Anderson Finney.
Greene County, Ohio on and after No-
A D A I R ’ S
Patience
Patience is hitter, but its fi-ull sweet. 
-Rousseau.
h o t e l  M arkham
C U L F P O K T ,  t O M M I H
Overlooking the Gulf of Mexico
“HERALD WANT A f®  SALE ADS P A F
Fmrm loatti
4f*% IN T E R E S T
Five 4» ten jrenrN, Mm mPh-M Mo |>h>. N« 
;■ U*bWc AIhMIHf,  K « nhatn irl. Criiniiil 
•pyr«-ti<ntii. (p ilck  eimtlna
WINWORD *  CO.
BprlngrBrle, Ohio
#*h fjMw MMHtM em  AUorttrf Alw«l ©#
James Vest.
Massies Creek Cemetery.vember 30, 1935.
JEROME W. WILSON,
Member o f the Board o f  Trustees Wanted—We buy and sell new and
o f the South Ohio Conference o f the msed cars. Belden & Co., Steele Bldg., 
Wesleyan Methodist Church o f Xenia, O 
America.
11.1—11.22—4t)
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
For Sale— Petoskey Potatoes. Keep­
ing and Cooking Qualities Unexcelled. 
Priced According to Grade. W. B. 
Ferguson, Old Town and Clifton Pike. 
Phone: County-1F5. (2t)Estate o f  Eliza R. Duncan. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that C. W.
Steele has been duly appointed as Clear that aching head. Right that 
Executor o f the estate o f Eliza R. upset stomach. Move those con- 
Duncan, deceased, late o f Cedarville, "tlpated bowels by taking Noah’s
f iw A A M M  —  - - - 1 r \  L I .  D n r v l i l  o  4 i .  a. fl__  *Greene County, Ohio 
Dated this 24th -day o f October, 
1’935.
S. C. WRIGHT, 
Judge of the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio
Regulator. Pleasant to .'take, mild 
though effective. For sale by H. H. 
Brown, Druggist.
House for Rent in country, 
this office.
ESTATE RELIEVED
Valued at less than $500, the estate 
o f Claude L. Box has been ordered re-, 
Call • Beved o f administration.
GIFTS for the 
HOME
That Live and Repeat 
Your Christmas Qreetings
Through years to come the recipient of a gift of 
furniture treasures your thoughtfulness in mak­
ing such a selection. Sensible folks everywhere 
are choosing furniture to carry their Christmas 
message. Make your selection from our great 
treasure house of gifts, remembering you can
BUY YOUR GIFTS ON 
CONVENIENT TERMS!
- f~r r
USE OUR LAY­
A W A Y  PLAN
ADAIR’S
20-24 N. D etroit St. Xenia,Ohio
Ft
■V .
For Sale—Ladies’ Fur Trimmed 
Cloth Coat. Size 16; Priced reason­
able. Call Cedarville 135.
Apples and cider at the J. 
H. Nagley orchard. Phone 
152F5.
For Sale—Two (2) good beds with ■ 
coil springs. Two (2) gas stoves. 
Tel. 12, Cedarville, O.
Make Our Market 
Your Market
SPRINGFIELD LIVESTOCK
SALES COM PANY
Sherman Are, Main 335>J
SPRINGFIELD. OHIO
For 7 Years-
W. E. Potts Body Works, Inc.
t ' - ’ •
* has been known fo r  the high quality o f  its work. 
Under whose supervision has the work been done?
C O O L E Y .  o£ CO M rse!
ONLY ONE SHOP 27-29 N. Center St. SPRINGFIELD, O.
RAW
Fur*
BEEF HIDES
HIGHEST PRICES 
PAID
Dealer Lots Bought
BENNIE SPARROW
Elm St. Cedarville, O.
PHONE—189
ARE YOU 
INSURED?
MOTORISTS
M UTUAL
INSURANCE
COMPAN Y
A U T O M O B I L E
INSURANCE
. e , ■.
A sk G . H. Hartman
Phone 53 , CEDARVILLE, OHIO
------ TO EXPLAIN—
The “Ohio Financial Responsibility 
Law’' and Our “Lifetime Automobile 
PROTECTION Policy’’
—OUR PLAN OFFERS—
Annual Savings—Nation W ide Service— 
A -l Financial Security—Prom pt 
Friendly Claim Service
Columbus, Ohio Vic Donahey, President Carl Crispin, Secretary
.
THERE M E  HD SAFES BRAKES MADE
than the Super-Safety Brakes of the 1936 Ford V -8
A /T O  other car In America has the same 
-L  Y  basicdesignasthcFofd ^ -S. Became
■ i
u
roa s  w *mah«mt wmauMst
Radius rods fl J brace the front 
axle like a pair of giant *rm s. 
Radius rods and Torque-tube faj 
give triple bracing to the rear 
axle. This means that the front 
and rear a ties of a Ford car are al- 
watyg held equi-distant—In perfect 
alignment. On thls permanent 
wbmsllmseany braking system now 
In common ase could betised. Only 
ford-type wheelbase,can 
ntecbanlcal, Super-Safety brakes 
tie t*«9d tp the fullest advantage.
4  «N0>nMMNT MgKMtOOf 
Four brake-rods fa] of strong, 
tempered steri link the pressure of 
your foot on the pedal with the four 
big brake-drums on the wheels. 
They do this positively, surely, 
under all road conditions. Note 
especially that no one Ford brake 
has to depend on the other three. 
Failure of one—practically Impos­
sible—would still leave you three 
perfect ly-operating bhtkes.
Tear out this chart and Check It 
with the car you are driving now.
of this design, the Ford could use any 
type o f braking system now in common 
use, {Diagram at h jt shorn why.)
With the whole field to choose from, 
Ford stands by mechanically-operated 
Svper-Sajety brakes as safest, surest; and 
most positive for the Ford V -8.
This is the type braking system used 
on many of America’s costliest cars and 
most racing cars. Because of. unique 
chassis design, Ford can use it to better 
effect than any other car built today.- 
A ll in all, no safer brakes are ma<L» 
than you get with the 1936 Ford V -81 
Drive it today—and see for yourself.
AUTHOftIZfD FORD DEALERS
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